[Respiratory changes in the blood flow pattern of the superior vena cava in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases].
Blood flow patterns in the superior vena cava (SVC) obtained from 20 elderly cases of COPD (aged 60-81) were compared with those from 24 elderly normal subjects (aged 61-80). The peak flow velocity and duration of two major antegrade flows during systole and diastole (S & D wave) were both qualitatively and quantitatively assessed with pulsed Doppler echocardiography. While peak flow velocity and duration of the S and D waves increased during inspiration and decreased during expiration in normal subjects, respiratory variations of these antegrade waves were extremely greater in patients with COPD with augmented and/or fused antegrade waves during inspiration, and there decrease was associated with an upward shift above the zero level during expiration. The duration of the D wave was significantly longer in COPD patients than in normal subjects and also revealed a significantly positive correlation with FEV1.0%. These findings suggest that SVC flow pattern is useful for the assessment of early right ventricular dysfunction in patients with COPD, but further clinical studies are required to confirm this thesis.